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. APPLETON'S. AI ICAN '
C( YCLO 2 A I'A

B NEW il VIr8D EDITION.
S Erirely Rewritten by the Ablet.Writers

.*• every subject.
Printed fromu New Type, and illustrated

with several thousand Engoedings' ". 00 The work 'riginally published enderL

t~2 ttitle 9t the "ew A•eian C'y .

e " was omletht ,inewhicietiee ey Sirculation pich it
lias attla 1W all parts of thr United
States, and the signal developments

:on, which have taken place in every branch
ets. literature, science and art, have inducedis a the editors and publishers to submit it tor.al an exact and thorough revision, and to

hen issue a new editi'in, entitled
THE AMERICAN OYOLOPIADIA.rds, Within the last ten years the progress

two of discovery in every department of
knowledge has made a new work of-g. reference an imperative want.

ac- The movement of political aRairs has
kept pace with the discoveries of science.-and their fruitful application to the in-

ear dustrial and useful arts and the conve--nience and refinement of social life. Great

5 ware and consequent revolutions have
3 occurred, involving national changes of

W) peculiar moment. The civil war of ourthia own country, which was at its height
will when the last volume of the old work

_ appeared, has happily been ended, and a
new course of commercial dd industrial
activity has been commeneed. Largeof accessions to our I

GEOGRAPHICAL KNOWLEDGE I
have been made by the indefatigable ex.

lyi plorers of Africa. dGreat' political revolutions of the last I
decade, with the natural result of the '

for lapse of time, have brought into public
view a multitude of new men, whose i
Ynames are in every one's mouth, and of At, whose lives every one as curious to knowhe tte particulars, Great battles have been t

fought and important seiges maintained, c
of which the details are as yet preserved d
rle- only in the newspapers or in the transient t
publications of !ie day, but which ought e
now to take their place in c
PERMANENT AND AUTHFETIC HISTORY. I

In preparing the present edition for
the press, it has accordingly been the
aim of the editors to bring down the in-
formation to the latest possible dates
and to furnish an accurate aooon

n 
t of the

mei reaent discoveries in sciece, of 1

arts, as well as to give a succinct andit- or inal record of the progress of

POLITICAL AND HISTORICAL EVENTS.
The work was begun after long and u

preliminary labor, and with the most
apple resources for carrying it on to a
successml termmination.

' None of the original stereotype plates p
B have been used, but every pase has been a

PRINTED ON hEW TYPE
k- forming in tact a new Cyclopedia, with I
the same plan and compass as its prede-
cessor, but with a far greater pecuniary
expenditure, and with such improve. dir. nments in its composition as have been s
suggested by longer experience and eun-
larged knowledge. 5

THE ILLUSTRATIONS,
which are introduced for the first time inI. the present edition, have not been for the or
sake of pictorial effect, but to give
greater lucidity and force to the explana-
ations in the text, and embrace all
brinches of science and of natural his- r
tory, and depict the most famous and
R, remarkable features of scenery, archi-

h tecture and art, as well as the various (3
process of mechanics and manufactures.
Although intended for instruction rather
than embellishment, no pains have been Fr
spared to Insure tWeir

ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE.
The cost of their execution is enormous,
and it is believed they will find a wel-
come reception as an admirable feature Ic
of the Cyclopsedia, and Worthy of its rel

s high character.if The American Cyclbpmedia is complete
now, in sixteen large octavo volumes,
each volume conbaining over 800 pages,
fully illustrated with several thousand
wood engravings, and with numerous K.
Colored Lithographic Maps, the whole setcosting the publishers a sum execeding W
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, ma
exclusive of paper, printing and binding. of

Price and Style of Binding. Pie
In extra cloth, per vol............ 5.00 1
In Library Leather, per vol...... 6 00 ret
In half Turkey morocco.......... 7.00 cli
In half Russia, extra gilt, per vol. 8 00 bot
In full Russia, per vol.......... 10 00 tril
In full morocco antique, gilt edges 10.00 ax

The Beet Cyclopaekia ever ct
Published,

one which will supersede all others, is
now offered to the public at a very mod-
erate price. Less than one cent a page.
Just !thin A
A Saving of Ten Cents per Day,
the price of a cigar, or many other ex- A
peuditures for luxuries or frivolities of
nke amoant, would pay for a full set of
the Cyclopaedia by a hi-monthly sub-
scriptton. And thus there will be some- 1
thing substantial saved, and a storehouse
of knowledge, indeed,

A Universal Library in Itself,
secured with but little effort or esric, smi

SI 8pecimen pages of the Amaxcas and
CrcLoI'zra, showing type, illustrations, wal
etc., will be sent gratis on application. did

Persons wishing to subeeribe can re-a ma
ceive the whole set at one time, or one ble
or more volumes at any tpge , the deliv- thet
ery suiting theft convenlnce, without T
any cost of carriage, by forwarding their ama
address to half

D. APPLETON & CO., Pube., pat
l ,40 & Ll YBrdway. N. . C

CARD.
IL i hYasbeen eP ly reported byiters rival sawing anachi companies and

their peddlers, that the manufacture andated sale of the OROPVSR d BAKER SEW-

S.'N L MACHINES had bean suspended,sad the machines and the parts esuld no
leeager be obtaind bd leave to state

in ie businees paacturitg the
h it mac has gv been changed, ad
ited thatthe esL be lgsr, and better,ich t and the sale of these Celebrated Ma.
iced chines more vigoronaly pushed than
it to ever before. The popularity of the

1 to GROVER & BAKER Machines is hard
to overcome, and it is only by such
means and misrepresentations that many

ress of its rivals even effect a loan if their
machines.
SGROVER & BAKER 8. M. DEPOT,has No. 5 Chartres street, New Orleans, Idl.
10 HI. H. TRUE, Agent.

n- October 21-4m

B TTY P I A N O.
ght GR4ND bQUARE AND UPRIGHT.

drk This instrument is the most handsome

da mi best piano ever before manufactured
in this country or Europe, having the
greatest possible depth, richness and
volume of tone, combined with a rarebrilliancy, clearness and perfect even-x. news throughout the entire scale, and

above all a surprising duration of sound,at the power and sympathetic quality of
he whilc never changes under the most I

lic ehlicate or poweriil touch. Space for-Ase bids a tall description of this magnificent
of instrument. Agent's discount givenaw where I have no agents. Remnember you

en take no risk in purchasing one of these

,,, celebra'ed instruments. If after () rive aed days test trial it proves unsatiofacetory i
at te money you have paid will be refund-

ht ed upon return of instru .ent and freight

charges paid by me bnh ways. Pianos
Y. warranted for ix years. ior DANIEL F. BUA , r

e Wasidngto, Nee Jess .U. 8. A.

B of J. DUF F

at BLACKSMITH AND HORSEIOBOg R

,.II

Everything in my bline done in a firm,
ttasteful and work-

a manlike manner. The Si
e patronage of our couutry farmers is re- b
n spectfully solicited. vol 1 nuol tf bi

lh DR. _ T.RI.A2 R.ILET, go
TI•ITH an experience of fifteen years
V in the treatment of dneases ini- h

n dent to this coutry, offers his proes- w
sional services to the citizens of Colfaxand sUrrounding couutry.

)- Obstetrics and diseases of females
Sspeciality. hi

e Offtie and residence st Mirabean, fue one mile below Colax, Grant parish, La. d]
e jy226m

BEATTY PIANO.

Grand, Square and Up- iS
right.

From Jas. F. Ragan, firm Ragan & Car-
ter, publishers Daily and Weekly Tri- 8t
bune, Jefferson City, Mo., after receiv- in
ing a $700 instrument, says : i
-"Piano reached us in good condition. gie I am well pleased with it. It is all you pea represent it to be."

From E. L. Baldridge. Bennington Fur- to
nace, Pa., after receivinmg a $700 brpiano : ni
"1 The Beatty" received 4th inst., all O. %JSK., and comes fully up to your repre- be

sentation, and exceeds our expectations.
While I don't profess to be a'judge in the sa
matter, Mrs. B. does, and pronounces it er
of very sweet tone ; and is very much tuL
pleased with it. ' *

Beet inducements ever offered. Money t
returned upon return of pianoand freig ht
charges paid by me (Daniel F. Beatty)
both ways if unastisfactory, after a test Wt
trial of fire days. Pianos warranted for bep sx years. Agents wanted. Send for
catalogue. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY, al
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.

oel4 76-1y ka
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A RARE CHANCE. '
hisA GREAT BARGAId N IN A FINE

FARM.

LfI) ACRES OF LAND, situated in
Grant parish, 40 acres under

good fence, the balance is splendid up- wit
da. There is a good dwelling-hous je

containing three rooms and Eitchen,
smoke-hoeuse, lamber-house, earn-crib
and a good-paying grist mill, run by
water. This farm is loeated in a splen- tii
did stock-range, and not very far from thi
market. The stock on the piae will do
be sold with it, if the purchaser wants
them. b

This place will be soad for a very age
small amounr, and time liven on one- tro
half of the purchase pric. For full
particularsm apply at this ose.
CeLh. Nowv.1 V

Ohuteiiing.i by O theo, whoesacered feet have trod

m thorny path of woe,and Forbid that 1 should slight the rod,
and 4r fatint beneath the blow.

eW- M, M ilt, to its chastening stroke,
ameekly would resign,.Ic no murmur at the heaviest yoke

tate Tltell e I am thine.

a *I ierthe eirit of thy trust
e as thy son-,tr, thuh .ng in th* dust:

Is. Mi ts'swill be done.
hIn * thabiials weorks for endsthe o high for sense tb trace-ad Tht oft in dark attire he sends

ich atesemibaesy of grace.

L ir ay mone depart till I have gained
'Te blessing which its bears,

AndtArned, though late, I entertained
An angel unawares.

So sall I bless the hour that seat
m neryc of the rod,

Ands" ld an altar by the tent
WVsre I have met with God.

SThe Oo..k.
IT. The cossacks are divided intome seealt corps-the Cossacks of the

d Dothtbe Cosacks of the Ukraine,
the Cossth. of the Caucasus, etc.e Eash of these divisions has a chief,in- who is called an Atamen and holds

o the of General, and all the
o a of the Empire are unitedt und a single chbif, who has the

or- titleebf "Ataman-GeneraL" This
it lattera always devolves upon c

the hmry Grand Duke. The c
Coeesak elothes and equips him- I
Sself Ib fis lanform and his horse t
b el hisel•him He wears a

ku mmd, lBw cp made of l
e skive A , w ide panta- a
loo ti ipot his boots and e

t js below tie knees, the
wby a Bady d of oter. v

-o the .badd -

et -Q _ h rs esmst to be
carries six cartridges at each side. s
In his,belt he carries a puinard. A e
baldrick hang. from his right b

- shoulder and passes to the left t
side, where it snpports a long sa- e
her in a leather scabbard. On his
back, hanging from a bandoleer,-and wrapped in a camse made of

gust's skin, he carries his ride.
f he Cossack always car{ios in his
.hand a whip with a short lash, g
-which hecal a kinfuL His horse= is small and rather ugly, andR
;hough he is made of good stuff
his form is somewhat angalar. To
form an idea of the Coasack's sad- T
die, imagine an ordinary saddle, do
upon which would be f stened by
a strap a squoale leather cushion
about four inches high. This is to
the reason that at first sight one.is so much surprised to see this in
curious-looking cavalier perched b-up so high on his saddle. He ..
_ sticks on his horse's back by stick- ec
ing his knees into the anuimals '
sides with all his strength, which of
gives the legs the appearance of a
pair of pincers. The stirrup is an
equally curious thing. The bot-
tom is round and thick enQugh, wlbut from that up it resembles very mc
much one of those tin boxes in
which preserves are sold. It has
been lready said that the Coe- m
sack's horse is his personal prop- mt
erty, and it may be added that he th
turns it to business account by hi-
ring it out Since the arrival of
the troops at Kischeneff they have habeen the delight of the collegians, ti(
who1 for a rouble an hour, have bebeen enabled to make promenades hon horseback in bands on these d
valiant little animals.

But to return to the Dgignitow- h
ks. At the time of my arrival the de
squadron of Cossack was masedna
mn a heap in a corner. One of
them started at a gallop and threw
his cap into the middle of theS
square. Immediately all th oth- t
ers preciptaated themselves for- th
ward at m headlong gallop and on-
deavored to pick up the cap either
with the.hand or the whip, or by
jumping tk the ground. It was a
scae of general ounfauion, during do
which the eye could scarcely di- of
tinguish borne from men. All do
this is aecompanied by cries which
do not cease till some horseman,
by an adroit maneuvarer, isa man- aP
aged to obtain pocsaeion of the col
trophy. Theq they all start ohf1 ex
Lgain, mhig their hormes with ga

u te Iir ' Sor it i a eCrious wi

fact, that during the whole time
that the Cossack is mounted, he
beats his horse without a mo-
ment's cessation. The reader must
not suppose that it is necessary
that the Cossack msnt form one of
a band in order that he may give
play to his fantasies. Sometiaes
when he is alone he lets himself
run into certain eooentricities of
which I will give an example :

I was b'eakfasting in a restau-
rant, when all on a sudden the
door opened with aloud noise and
a Cossack rushed in like a hurri-
cane. After promenading around
the tabls uoiselesslv, he pulled
up his horme before one of the
guests and placed the animal's
nose on a plate of green salad
which had just been brought out,
and which the horse ate with

at celerity. Then man and
ree departed just as they came,

without any peypgn, not even the
proprietor of a establishment,
saying single-word. It was per-

a because the Cossack held in
to h d the kinful, whose strokeshe weald cost him nothing. Later on

e, Ispoke of this incident to the aid-Lc. de-amp of an abaman, who simplye4 laughed and said: "What sur-
ls prises me is that the Cossack did 1
be not make his horse get upon the
Ad table." Seeing that I was aston-is ished, he called a Cossack who

is was waiting in the yard. The sol-in dier came in on horseback with-eis out hesitating. The officer spoke
c- fut a single word, and in less time

ee than ' kes me to write it the
a o his horse mountlthe cf bi le. I insisted on no

s- more this experience was
d enough to edify the. As much t
si will be said of Cosacks in thisr- war it may be well to give an Se.

d eoat of this pe mli val.

a may Maopt the statement with

a eoefldeme, for the truth of thes. stories can be established by good a
Ai evidence. Already they have made r
Lt hither-to unheard of marches, and tt they will be the rel heroes of the v

-events about to commence.
a [New York Herald.

Dms~saW-Bribery has always
been the surest weapon of the
Sultan's enemies. The surrender "
of Verna in 1828, which opened b
Roumeha to Diebitech's daring ad- W
vance in the following spring, was C
a mere matter of sale and barter. P-The battle of Nizeek, in 189, was

decided against the already victo- "
rionus Turks, by the desertion to
the Egyptian standard of three or m
four previously bribed regiments ;
and the superceding of 8ali Pasha of
in 1853, by the veteran Musos,

barely saved Silistria from being p"
"knocked down" to Prince Paki- of
evitch. In fact, one may say of ar
Constantinople, as Jugurtha slid Si
of Rome, "A city for sale when a tO
purchaser comea ;" and the state to
of the Sultan's forces is aptly
summed up by a military critic cb
who has seen more of them than 2d
most men: "For more than a
year I had shared the fortunes of
a Turkish army; I had seen the
merjts of these poor, patient, b
staunch, unflinching troops, and an
the shortcomings of their corrupt u
and venal officers. I knew-none "j
better-how the Turkish soldier it,
has to bear thirst, hunger, starv- wl
tion, ill-usage, arrears of pay, and de
bears all without a murmur. Ihave seen him starved and cheat-
ed that his Colonel might gorge,
aye, and drink to intoxication of in
the forbidden liquor; and I won- we
dered notgas none who knew the wi
nation need wonder) that Russian foe
gold will work its way to the de- im
feat of a Turkish army far more se"
swiftly than all the steel that tris- the
tlea over the thronging columns of we
the Muasoorite."-London News. grm

Carmel, Illinois, was visited on
the 4th instant by a severe torna- oe
do, which caused the destruction
of •ixteen lives and half a million
dollars worth of property.

The seventeen-years locusts are is
appearing in different parts of the wi
country. What a pity, say an ch
exchange, candidates and tax- Hi
gatherers couldn't amalgamate O-
with thee visitors. ol

me If proper steps are taken b the
he different pauthern States to at-No- tract Northern immigration, welt might expect soon to see thelother

ry Southern States till up as rapidly

of as aTt W aut just such ave maiss of hardy a we see pour-Yee Iug into Texas every day. We canelf guarantee them, under our mild

of climate, far greatel returns for
their industry than they commandu- on their ice-bund, snow-coveoedbe farms in the Northern States.-
ad And for those who wish to embark

ri- in other businessm than farming,id they may rest assured that "new

)d branches of industry" willte up as the demand increases.I's utwtures at the South are iq theirid infancy, and yet it is evident that,
it, at no distant day, they wilee-

sh stitute. .of our l

Id tries.-(Shree
a were q-t

r- n oon et its ra

Slady, ving her a an i,s appaane, and im l  t. her
Sflowing curls a still gld1- hue. One of her Asl L

w '• and e anon she
mr et llient asm onme otd pure love. Suddenly ogne
came over her featuIre-,Es l
red lips trembled as if witheqpo resed sighs ; the muscles of hba

. aslese mouth became eonvumlw
she gasped for breath, and susteln
ing her hand from the sdt pram.Sre of his, she turned way, buria
her face in her cambric hdldra-e chief, and-sneezed I

_ The longest lived peop se er
ding to the Jewish C , are

the Jews. Among tihe it re- -
marks :

'Edita urt r ae;

feetien in sash acholea, the plague, ha o&an
remared, but it is sttubut~ teo
the seruyuloueaes with which
vast majority atteEd to the hi-
enle prescription of their ritua
The average length of lile, amos-
dik to the Chronides, meeeds the

C Ue years.
The bones of General Ouster

and his slaughteed offeers are to
be removed from the battle-fibl
where they ~ie buried. Genesal

aster's ~e will be at West
Point, iq~,,Ua e with a wish
freq ed red by that ol-
oer. With one exception, the re.,
mains of the others will he re-
moved to the National Osmeter•
at Fort irenworth. The gr • .

of Liepaant Crittenden wil .
bedia blhfather ha inb;
pressly that the
of hi.s to lie where
are. OM r an, of
Sheridan's his been detiled
to attend the ehbumatiot aid
transfer of the remains.

The New York National Ex-
change Bank was robbed on the
2d instant' of a package contain-
ing $10,000.

"It is the standing rule in tay
church," said one elerlyma to
another, "for the sexton to wake
up any man that he sees asleep."
"1 think," replied thb'other, "that
it would be better for the sexton,
whenever a man goes to sleep an-
der your preaching to wake pa
up !"

A kind-hearted and well-mea.
ing young lady, belonging to a
well-to-do family, who spent a
whole week making fannel hirts
for the deserving poor, is mid to
innoeently b Joek th•
ami-ineanit• d t• •tdpientr
the garments, who found they
would exactly fit a man with arms
growing out of his bips.

When aRussi• army ofoer or
other person of note is condemn-
ed to exile in Biberia, he is first
made to kneel on a scnald before
the people, while the epaulete and
decorations are torn oI, and his
sword broken over his head. He
is declared legally dead, ad his
wife, if he is married, can, if she
choosee, consider herself dfivored.
His states mae onsaJested to the
Crown. Ifhis wife ad hildrea
follow him, they can ever retarn.


